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During tokamak disruptions the profile of the net parallel current is observed to flatten on a time
scale that is so fast that it must be due to a fast magnetic reconnection. After a fast magnetic
reconnection has broken magnetic surfaces, a single magnetic field line covers an entire volume and
not just a magnetic surface. The current profile given by K ≡ µ0j||/B relaxes to a constant within
that volume by Alfve´n waves propagating along the chaotic magnetic field lines. The time scale for
this relaxation determines commonly observed disruption phenomena, current spikes and a sudden
drop in the plasma internal inductance. An efficient method for studying this relaxation is derived,
which allows a better understanding of the information encoded in the current spike and the sudden
drop in the plasma internal inductance. Implications for coronal heating are also discussed.
During tokamak disruptions, a fast, <∼ 1 ms, flat-
tening of the current profile occurs, which has as
its experimental signatures an increase in the net
plasma current and a drop in the plasma internal
inductance [1–4]. This flattening is several of orders
of magnitude faster than would be expected from a
resistive diffusion but can be understood as a fast
magnetic reconnection [5].
An ideal magnetic evolution gives magnetic field
lines a velocity ~u, but cannot break the lines. The
magnetic surfaces can be distorted but not broken.
When the ideal evolution has a non-trivial depen-
dence on all three spatial coordinates, not on just
two, magnetic field lines that are close at one point
on their trajectories can develop a spatial separation
that is exponentially larger at another. The impli-
cation is that the ideal evolution can be broken by
the non-ideal effects multiplied by a factor that in-
creases exponentially on a time scale determined by
the ideal evolution [6].
In the solar corona, it is the motion of the mag-
netic field lines on the photosphere that is thought
to drive what is initially an ideal evolution, which
ultimately leads to a fast magnetic reconnection.
In tokamak disruptions, the ideal drive is an in-
creasingly contorted annulus of magnetic surfaces
between low order islands. These islands grow at
rate that appears to be consistent with the Ruther-
ford rate [7]. JET shows a sudden acceleration in
the evolution from a Rutherford-like slow growth of
non-axisymmetric magnetic fields to a current spike
and a drop in the internal inductance that evolve
approximately three orders of magnitude faster [4].
As discussed in [5], a fast magnetic reconnection
can be viewed as a quasi-ideal process, which con-
serves magnetic helicity and directly dissipates little
energy. Energy transfer out of the magnetic field is
given by ~j · ~E. In a fast magnetic reconnection, the
dominant part is through a non-dissipative part of
Ohm’s law, ~E + ~u × ~B, namely ~u · (~j × ~B). The
condition ~∇ ·~j = 0 implies that
~B · ~∇
(
j||
B
)
= ~B · ~∇×
(
~fL
B2
)
where (1)
~fL ≡ ~j × ~B. (2)
Any variation in j||/B along a magnetic field line
implies a Lorentz force ~fL. In a fast magnetic re-
connection, two magnetic field lines with different
magnitudes of j||/B can be quickly joined together,
which makes ~B ·~∇(j||/B) large. The implied Lorentz
force has a sufficiently great magnitude that it can
only be balanced by the plasma inertia, which means
by an Alfve´n wave.
The propagation of Alfve´n waves along chaotic
field lines is thought to produce strong phase mixing
and wave damping [8, 9], which could heat the so-
lar corona. But, the mathematics of the flattening of
the j||/B profile appears to be different, and electron
runaway provides a simpler explanation for corona
formation, Appendix E of [10]. On the sun, foot-
point motions naturally produce sufficiently large
j||/B’s, Appendix B of [6], for runaway with the
short correlation distances across the field that are
needed to avoid kinking. The wave damping of [8, 9]
is due to the exponentially increasing separation be-
tween neighboring chaotic lines. But, the charac-
teristic distance for an e-fold is of order a thousand
kilometers along the lines in the corona [10]. This
is much longer than the height of the transition re-
gion above the photosphere, so exponentiation is un-
likely to directly determine the height of the transi-
tion from the cold photospheric to the hot coronal
plasma.
For simplicity assume a tokamak in which the as-
pect ratio is large with the magnetic field dominated
by its toroidal component, a standard ~E+~u× ~B = η~j
Ohm’s law, and a simple viscous damping of the
flow. The evolution equations are then simple and
derived in [5] for K ≡ µ0j||/B and Ω ≡ bˆ · ~∇×~u, the
vorticity along the magnetic field of the magnetic
field line velocity:
1
R0
∂Ω
∂t
=
1
τ2A
∂K
∂ϕ
+
νv
R0
∇2⊥Ω; (3)
1
R0
∂Ω
∂ϕ
=
∂K
∂t
− η
µ0
∇2⊥K, (4)
where τA ≡ R0/VA with VA the speed of the shear
Alfve´n wave and νv the coefficient of viscosity. The
variables are time, the differential distance along a
magnetic field line dℓ = R0dϕ, and two coordinates
across the field lines. The mixed-partials theorem
applied to Ω/R0 implies
∂2K
∂t2
− 1
τ2A
∂2K
∂ϕ2
=
(
νv +
η
µ0
)
∇2⊥
∂K
∂t
. (5)
Since the viscosity and resistivity are assumed to be
small, a term proportional to νvη has been ignored.
The solution of Equation (5) can be greatly sim-
plified in the low dissipation limit (νv + η/µ0)→ 0,
by a different choice of independent variables. In-
stead of ϕ and t, the variables ϕ and T = t − τAϕ
will the used so t = T +τAϕ. The partial derivatives
of an arbitrary function f in the old and in the new
variables are related by(
∂f
∂t
)
ϕ
=
(
∂f
∂T
)
ϕ
(6)
(
∂f
∂ϕ
)
t
=
(
∂f
∂ϕ
)
T
− τA
(
∂f
∂T
)
ϕ
. (7)
In the new variables, Equation (5) becomes
2
τA
∂2K
∂ϕ∂T
=
(
νv +
η
µ0
)
∇2⊥
∂K
∂T
. (8)
T is known as the fast variable, and ϕ is known as
the slow variable. The dependence on ϕ goes to zero
as (νv + η/µ0) goes to zero, and the only remaining
dependence along ~B is through T . Let
K ′ ≡ ∂K
∂T
, (9)
∆2d ≡
(
νv +
η
µ0
)
τA, then (10)(
∂K ′
∂ϕ
)
T
=
∆2d
2
∇2⊥K ′. (11)
The quantity ∆d is a distance.
Equation (11) will be used to study the relaxation
of K from an initial distribution K0. The distri-
bution of the parallel current distribution, or more
precisely the distribution of K ′, along a magnetic
field line immediately after magnetic surfaces have
broken is
K ′0 = −
~B · ~∇K0
BτA
. (12)
K ′ propagates along the magnetic field lines at the
Alfve´n speed dϕ/dt = 1/τA and diffuses off the lines
at the slow rate given by Equation (11). When both
∆d and B are constants, the K
′ in a magnetic flux
tube obeys a conservation law—any change along
the tube is due to diffusion through the sides.
Equation (11) can be solved using a Monte Carlo
approach that is derived in Section IV of [11]. The
term ∇2⊥K can be calculated using ordinary R,Z
cylindrical coordinates since the toroidal magnetic
field is assumed far stronger than the poloidal. In
the large aspect ratio limit
∇2⊥K ′ =
∂2K ′
∂R2
+
∂2K ′
∂Z2
, (13)
where R and Z are the position of a particular mag-
netic field line as it is followed using the toroidal
angle ϕ. Equation (11) implies that at a constant T
the function K ′(ϕ,R,Z, T ) obeys
∂
∫
RK ′dRdZ
∂ϕ
=
∆2d
2
∫
R
(
∂2K ′
∂R2
+
∂2K ′
∂Z2
)
dRdZ = 0; (14)
∂
∫
R2K ′dRdZ
∂ϕ
=
∆2d
2
∫
R2
(
∂2K ′
∂R2
+
∂2K ′
∂Z2
)
dRdZ =
∆2d
∫
K ′dRdZ (15)
when K ′ is non-zero only within a bounded range of
R and Z. Following the Monte-Carlo derivation in
Section IV of [11], the interpretation is that if K ′ is
a delta function about Rs, Zs before the application
of Equation (11), then after the application, K ′ will
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have a Gaussian distribution about the point Rs, Zs
with a standard deviation ∂σ2/∂ϕ = ∆2d.
In each small step δϕ along a magnetic field line:
(1) The R and Z are changed to track a particular
line. (2) Steps δR = ±∆d
√
δϕ and δZ = ±∆d
√
δϕ
are taken to a new field line. The integration can
then be followed for another δϕ step. The symbol ±
implies the sign is chosen with equal probability of
being plus or minus. The advance in time during a
step is δt = δϕ/τA.
Shear Alfve´n waves can propagate in both direc-
tions along the magnetic field lines. Waves propa-
gating in the negative ϕ direction can be taken to
have τA and VA negative. The evolution of Ω
′ can be
related to that of K ′ by keeping only the dominate
T dependence of both;
Ω′ = −VAK ′. (16)
The chaotic magnetic field that arises in a dis-
ruption simulation can be used to study flattening
of the current profile. To do this the plasma vol-
ume can be separated into cells, each with the same
volume. The initial K ′0 can be obtained by superim-
posing the parallel current distribution in the pre-
disruption plasma on the chaotic magnetic field and
using Equation (12) to find a value for K ′0 in each
cell. Start N0 trajectories in each cell with half
propagating forward and half propagating backward
along the field lines. The value of K ′j(t) in cell j
at time t is the sum the K ′i(0) that are now in cell
j, starting in cell i at t = 0 divided by N0. The
statistical error scales as 1/
√
N0.
The magnetic field lines and the volume in which
they are chaotic change over the time scale of the
current flattening. This can be studied by updating
the field line trajectories as the current profile flat-
tens. Before each step δt = δϕ/VA, the magnetic
field line trajectories should be updated, and K ′0 in
each cell at the beginning of the new step is given
by Equation (12). This should be calculated using
the part of the parallel current that is independent
of the non-inertial forces, such as the pressure gra-
dient. The part of the parallel current driven by
non-inertial forces, such as the pressure gradient, is
called the Pfirsch-Schlu¨ter current.
In a tokamak, the wall is not normally a magnetic
surface; it is penetrated by what is known as the
vertical magnetic field. An implication is that a re-
gion of chaotic magnetic field lines can extend all
the way to the walls. The Alfve´n waves that give
the relaxation of K ′ are naturally reflected by the
walls—either by perfectly insulating or by perfectly
conducting walls—but the sign of the reflected wave
is opposite in the two cases.
When the wall is a perfect insulator, K = 0 on
the wall. A steady state current cannot flow along a
chaotic field line that strikes an insulating wall, and
the reflected Alfve´n waves serve to cancel K ′. The
net parallel current drops to zero in the outer region
of chaotic field lines on the time scale for a shear
Alfve´n to traverse the region by propagating along
the chaotic field lines.
A more realistic boundary condition would appar-
ently take the wall or plasma-edge region to be a
conductor. This boundary condition is more subtle
because a conducting medium exerts a drag force
on the motion of the magnetic field lines. The drag
force is balanced by the Lorentz force and by Equa-
tion (1) must affect j||/B. The drag force can be
quantified by a drag time τd. In one dimension plus
time, the equations are
∂Ω
∂t
= V 2A
∂K
∂ℓ
− Ω
τd(ℓ)
; (17)
∂Ω
∂ℓ
=
∂K
∂t
. (18)
The mixed-partials theorem applied to K implies
V 2A
∂2Ω
∂ℓ2
=
∂2Ω
∂t2
+
1
τd
∂Ω
∂t
. (19)
The drag, which is proportional to 1/τd, will be as-
sumed to be zero for ℓ < 0 but a non-zero constant
for ℓ > 0. The wave equation for Ω is simpler that
the equation for K since that equation includes a
term proportional to d(1/τ)/dℓ. In the two regions
in which τd is constant, Equation (19) can be solved
by Ω ∝ exp (i(kℓ− ωt)). Let
kA ≡ ω
VA
and ℓd ≡ VAτd, then (20)
k± = ±kA
√
1 +
i
Λd
, where Λd ≡ kaℓd. (21)
Ω = RΩei(k+ℓ−ωt) for ℓ > 0 (22)
=
(
RΩe
ikAℓ + LΩe
−ikAℓ
)
e−iωt for ℓ < 0 .(23)
Neither Ω nor ∂Ω/∂ℓ is discontinuous at ℓ = 0, so
RΩ = RΩ + LΩ and k+RΩ = kA(LΩ − RΩ), which
imply
LΩ = −
√
1 + iΛ − 1√
1 + iΛ + 1
RΩ; (24)
RΩ =
2√
1 + iΛd + 1
RΩ. (25)
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Equation (18) implies K = (i/ω)∂Ω/∂ℓ, so
RK = −
2
√
1 + iΛd√
1 + iΛd + 1
RΩ
VA
; (26)
RK = −RΩ
VA
; (27)
LK = −
√
1 + iΛd − 1√
1 + iΛd + 1
RΩ
VA
; (28)
RK + LK = −
2
√
1 + iΛd√
1 + iΛd + 1
RΩ
VA
= RK , (29)
where K has the same form as Ω but with coeffi-
cients RK , RK , and LK . Both the vorticity Ω and
the parallel current orK are continuous at ℓ = 0, the
location at which the drag jumps from zero to finite
value. A sudden onset of a strong drag, Λd → 0,
which means the wave is stopped in a far shorter
distance than a wavelength, gives a perfect reflec-
tion of the wave. When RK is the amplitude of
the parallel current function propagating towards
the region of strong damping, LK = RK is the
amplitude of the reflected wave propagating away.
When small but non-zero Λd effects are retained,
LK/Rk = 1 + (i − 1)
√
2Λd. The imaginary term is
equivalent to a time delay.
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